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JiamfuuA,
JiapsUxinqA,
with Mary Adelaide Hansen

Latest pinghanging
deserving special mention is that
of Sig Ep Bill Biles and Alpha Phi
Mary Ruth Rhodes. It seems that
the lad was too bashful to ask her
to take his pin, so he gave it to
her roommate, Mary Bird, and
asked her to give it to Mary Ruth.
Romance by proxy, we'd call it.

Just to spike
any steady rumors connecting her
with John Weingarten, Kappa Dot-

ty Koenig will do her dating this
Saturday night with none other
than Bill Sweeney. And double-siste- r

Mary Lou Koenig is compli-
cating that lovely little triangle
among Pat Catlin, Phi Delt Bob
Gillespie, and George Cockle by
dating the latter lad more than
just now and then.

The other member
of the Cockle duo at the Beta
house one John, by name thinks
the Delta Gammas are pretty
swell. Not only does he date Tee-te- e

Talbot quite a lot, but he also
took Jo Wray to a show the other
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night while her O. A. O. Stoddart
studied law.

Rave notives
from the DU house are reaching
the cars of this writer. It seems
that Bob Adams not only was un-

ruffled by the news of old steady
Janie Ellis going steady with Tom
Horn, but he has, his eye on an-

other little brunette. This time it's
Theta Aline Hosman, often wooed
but never won.

Tomorrow night
members of the Cornhusker staff
will dine in style at the Cornhusk-
er. Occasion is the premiere show-
ing of the 1941 book, which will
be distributed on Saturday.

Altho M. K. Wellinger
has not yet announced it on her
program, we hear that DG Gen
Harmon has been wearing the Sig
Alph pin of Bob Ludwick for near-
ly a week now.

" saw it,
but I didn't have a dime," admit-
ted Fiji BMOC "Pete" Spahn. If
you remember the conquest of the

Casual spring days
have taken over the department and when
t lie .salesmen present a pleasant wistful
face along with your choice in this sea-

son's shoes, you'll know what we mean.
Julia (iiirlcy does, and when she journeys
to her next picnic she'll be fancy free and
casually clad in comfortable white moc-

casins from I Jen Simon's 4th floor shoe
department. Hrowsing up there we saw
a dazzling array of oxfords, casual shoes
with wedge heels, any and all kinds of
shoes for a gay, playful time. Marge
Christ enson on her periodic trip to
Simon's chose white leather slip-on- s Avith

open toe and heel.
Looking toward exciting summer par-

ties Theta Aline Hosman chose from
Simon's a pair of sandals . . . many col-

ored . . . open toe and high heel . . . ami
a strap over the instep. A striking slipper
we saw yesterday to be worn with your
summer formal was a beautifully made
cream doeskin with an open toe and heel.
Among the always-goo- d spectators for
that smart dressed-u- p look, Simon's dis-

play various color combinations and also
the all-whit- e. Made of wWtc buck with a
bump toe and high heels, they make a
smart combination with your favorite
spring or summer diess. Hattie Costcllo
purchased a pair of black and white spec-

tators recently. Simon's also have them
in beige, blue, brown, or snake-ski- n in
combinations with white. Fetter pick out
shoes with an added bit of smartness be-

fore leaving school for a pleasant sum-

mer in other words spend a few minutes
on Simon's fourth floor.

DG Ann Thomas
has gone Hawaiian, following a smart
style trend of the season, with a full-skirt-

Hawaiian print dress from Hov-l- a

nd's. Two slit pockets and a low cut
square neckline characterize this outfit.
Could it have been purchased for summer
days with an admirer from Notre Dame?
Hovland's are featuring smooth looking
casual play clothes far summer . . . such
ns the one Shirley Woods selected

... a striking brown linen number.
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Stephen's Susies, you'll recall an
item concerning one enthusiastic
little woman who was going to fly
back up for a date with Gerry. The
visit didn't materialize, but Pete
may be comforted by a series of
pictures of the gal in question in
the latest issue of "Look." Shall
we take up a collection, boys?

Campus casanovas
of past semesters, Beta Bob Gan-
non and Sig Bp Bill Kovanda, blew
into town Wednesday night.

That faraway look
in the eyes of Bob Sauer is point-
ed in the direction of New Hamp-
shire. When "Wormy" wert to
Concord last summer to visit his
brother George, N. Y. U. head
coach, a cute little Chi Omega
caught his eye, one Becky Wil-

liams. All of which settles Bob's
vacation plans.

Let's all take
astronomy next semester, it
sounds like fun! At any rate, the
kiddies in that course had a star-
gazing lab from two to four A. M.
(!) yesterday morning. Official,
too! Then, we understand, a
group of them whipped out to the
Calumet for coffee and sinkers,
after which they popped down to
the Alpha Phi house at 5:30 for a
little impromptu serenading. So
that accounts for the rather sleepy-eye- d

condition yesterday of Al-

pha Phi's Sarah Bane, Georgia
Covey, Mary Bird, "Beanie" Allen,
and Trl Delt Ruth Iverson.

Of 4.500 students at the Univer
sity of Kansas, Methodists lead
with an enrollment of 1,432.

It's on ice . . .

dry ice at that . . . we mean those clever
picnic suggestions from Fairmonts. Choc-
olate ice cream bars or brick ice cream
cut and wrapped in individual slices to
make the food an important part of the
picnic. All you have to do is to call
and they'll deliver, or stop in at any
dealers on your way out of town. In the
woods, or under the trees at Finoma, Fair-

mont s will mean as much as the girl...
or almost.

It's night
at Capital lieacli Saturday with free
tickets and a general good time to be had
by all. You'll find the ad in this copy of
the l'ag. Want some exciting, romantic
moments with ''her"? Then you'll bead
for the new Tret el Wide . . . complete
with soft darkness, mysterious tunnels.
I tut you'll also want to swim, dance, and
skate at the amusement park which has
an especial interest in giving you a good
time.

You'll find
The most personal, appreciated of gifts
expressing a genuine recognition . . . at
Uoyd's Jewelry, 1141 O Street . . . that,
distinctive. article you'll enjoy giving, for
nothing is more in the spirit of recogni-
tion than a brooch, a fine watch, a beau-

tiful ring . . . gifts for the individual . . .

individualized and smart. And if you're
troubled by a particular graduation gift
problem, let Uoyd's help you . . . they
like to . . . it's their business.

or casual,
smart or care-fre- e . . . (.'Ida's, 1127 R

Street, will give you an added zest for
living. A new hair-d- o will do wonders to
put interest into warm, lazy spring and
summer days. Clcta's expert staff will
fashion your hair to fit your mood and
personality . . . they give that extra serv-
ice in hair dressing at no extra cost.

President calls

Four Iowa faculty members
to convo for

Called by President Roosevelt,
four Iowa State faculty members
will attend a three day national
nutritional conference for defense
in Washington from May 26 to 23

under the direction of Federal Se-

curity Administrator Paul V. Mc-Nu- tt.

"How to bridge the gap quickly
between low incomes and nutri-
tionally adequate diets," is tha
main concern of the conference.

"For the first time in the his-

tory of the country, we are col-

lectively sitting down to discuss
doing something about the nutri-
tion problem of our people," stated
Dr. Nelson. "It is significant that
at last we are considering human

Red Guidon men
hear Winloek
diseuss army life

Lieutenant-Colon- el Peyton Win-lo- ck

of Iowa State College spoke
about "Army Life for the New Re-

serve Officers" at the annual ban-

quet of Red Guidon recently.
Guests at the dinner included

Col. Thuis, field artillery officers
staff, Lieutenant-Colon- el Peyton,
and Captain Stallwitz of the sev-

enth corps headquarters.
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resources just as we have been
considering armaments and muni-
tions."

At least 45 million persons to-

day have inadequate diets, McNutt
has pointed out. This is primarily
because their incomes are so low
they cannot afford to buy suffi-
cient quantities of dairy products,
leafy vegetables and other vitami-

n-rich foods.

If the average consumption or

these protective foods by all fam-
ilies in this country could oe

raised to the level of those whosj
diets would be rated "good," thei--

would be large increases in
he continued.

Simmons college
offers course
in library science

BOSTON, Mass. (ACP). Sim-mon- s

college will --of fer a degree

program in library science in sum-

mer courses, beginning this year
This is the first time that

courses equivalent to the regular
one-ye- ar professional curriculum
in librarianship have been made
available in New England througl:
summer session study.

Along ahout this time
of the semester we're about as broke as
a poor student can be and still Vxist. So
our usual meals at Hamburger Inn are
even more pleasant than usual . . . you
see we like not only the food, but the
prices as well.

Comes the last of May
and graduation gifts trouble many a con-

scientious mind. It's no easy matter to
select something for an elated senior that
he'll really appreciate. Let (lardner's
help jou. Their range of gifts is so large,
you're sure to find something special.

"Mexican Senoritas"
join Union staff
In our chatter-boxin- g around the Union
we overheard that (ieraldine Smith and
Marie (irubaugh are the two "Mexican
senoritas" who will add a decorative note
to the Fan-Americ- room service Sunday
noons and Thursday evenings. 'Midst the
Mexican cacti, the new travel posters, and
the bright jade and burnt orange color
scheme, wc feH more and more in the
spirit of the South American way. Itoast
turkey is the special on these special days.
The Fan-Americ- room at the Union is
our idea of where the (!ood Neighbor
policy begins, hospitality and good food

what more could you ask!

The hat for spring .

with its lilt like the song of a thrush wo
heard in a tree south of U ll.il!. Nancce's
call it a cocoahut straw . . . it's of natural
fibre and as fascinating as anything
we've seen in women's bonnets. Its brim
is appealingly feminine. Turn it down for
a somewhat coy effect during warm hours
to come . . . and cool evenings too. You 'if
love the loose weave that lets summer
breezes caress your hair, without disturb-
ing it in the least. Uy all means you'll
want to see it . . . at Nancce's, YXl So. F.
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